WINTER EXPERIENCES
DISCOVER MORE IN WINTER 2020/2021

EXPERIENCE
ERLEBNISFÜHRER:
GUIDE:
LENK
LENK •• ST.
ST. STEPHAN
STEPHAN •• BOLTIGEN-JAUNPASS
BOLTIGEN-JAUNPASS •• OBERWIL
OBERWIL
WEISSENBURG-DÄRSTETTEN
WEISSENBURG-DÄRSTETTEN •• ERLENBACH-STOCKHORN
ERLENBACH-STOCKHORN

WELCOME!
«SCHÖE BISCH DA»
Winter transforms the loveliest valley end in the Alps into a winter
wonderland with its gentle, snow-covered landscapes, numerous sun
terraces and perfectly groomed slopes. Modern cable cars take guests
up to the mountain tops, where their hearts beat faster.
Winter love is written in capital letters – winter hiking, snowshoeing or
just enjoying the white splendour is one of many options here, as well
as downhill skiing or snowboarding, cross country skiing or simply
trying out a new snow sport.
The Simmental is an authentic and family-friendly holiday destination
with accommodation ranging from campsite to 5* superior hotel,
the Lenkerhof gourmet spa resort with a history spanning more than
350 years. The former spa was and continues to be one of the most
important sources of sulphur in the Alps. The valley is also famous
as the place of origin of the Simmental cow, which can now be found
chewing the cud all over the world.
The staff at the tourist offices will be delighted to advise you and
give you tips on where you can experience the winter experience you
have always dreamt of.
LENK-SIMMENTAL TOURISM
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CERTIFIED!

INCL.

All buses in Lenk, the AFA
buses in Adelboden and the
ski bus in St. Stephan are
free of charge on presentation of the SIMMENTAL CARD
(guest card). Don‘t forget:
take your SIMMENTAL CARD
with you when travelling.

The highest award in q
 uality
management! We are
the proud holders of this
distinction! It singles out
companies that continuously strive to maintain high
quality standards.
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You can find out more about certifications, useful addresses and valuable information in our
brochure «Sleep, eat & more».

SIMME

Feedback from guests at
www.quality-check.ch
enables us to improve the
quality of our services and
offers. The data is evaluated
every six months.

The Lenk Bergbahnen were
awarded the international
ski slope quality seal of the
Skiareatest «Triplegold»
for years of perfect slope
quality. This is the highest
possible award.

The holiday resort Lenk
is certified as a «Family
Destination». Great em
phasis on family friendliness
is also placed in all other
villages of the destination
Lenk-Simmental!

The stars displayed by holiday homes and guest rooms!
The quality label «Apartment
Holiday Comfort» classifies
these types of accommodation with up to five stars.

HIGH ALTITUDE CROSS COUNTRY SKIING SLOPE AT HASLER
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«TSCHUGGEN»
SLOPE
7 km through the forest –
pure winter magic.
The legendary «Tschuggen»
slope at Betelberg is one of
many holiday memories at
Lenk. You will feel like in the
midst of a fairy tale when
you cruise down the popular
slope through the snow-covered fir forest. The Betelberg offers more exciting
descents as well as wide and
comfortable slopes. From
now on the „Tschuggen“
slope can be snowed in
continuously.
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SLEDGING
AT BETELBERG
On your sledges – ready –
set – go! And all of this
against the backdrop of
an enchanting mountain
panorama.
The sledging runs at the
Leiterli are tough: not only
youngsters delight in the
superbly groomed runs, but
also the older tobogganers
love to take the descent
again and again. The sledging fun can also be perfectly integrated into a skiing
day at the Betelberg.

WALLBACH BATH
Relax, splash around and
enjoy yourself vis-à-vis
from the Wildstrubel
massif.
In both the indoor and outdoor pools of the Wallbach
bath: enjoy fun and relaxation after a day full of sports
on the slopes, or simply for
its own sake. Bubble loungers, the funky «Munichrine» and deck chairs in
the glazed terrace await you!

FULL MOON
FLIGHT

FONDUE
CARRIAGE

WINTER HIKING
AT LEITERLI

First fondue enjoyment,
then paragliding pleasure
and later perhaps aprèsflight delight?

Fondue while sightseeing
at Lenk – something to be
experienced!

Snow crunches under your
feet, the sun shines in your
face and winter fairy tales
comes true.

Anybody who loves paragliding should not miss the full
moon paragliding flight at
Lenk! After a delicious fondue at the Metschstand, you
will fly in a tandem to the
village of Lenk, illuminated
by the full moon.

How about starting your stay
in the most beautiful valley
end with a double delight?
You will be given the tour
through the village, obtain a
perfect overview and enjoy a
delicious Lenk fondue – two
birds with one stone!

Winter hikers find a real
paradise at and surrounding
the Leiterli. With the sun
on your face, you can enjoy
the view of the snow-covered crater-like Gryden
landscape or admire the
panorama from a bench
along the way.
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NATURAL ICE
RINK JAUNPASS
When winter comes, the
people on Jaunpass put on
their skates.
The moorland offers a very
special experience during
winter: The Jaunpass welcomes ice skaters and ice
hockey players in its enchanting surroundings.
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ICE FISHING

SKI TOURS

Do you want to catch your
own dinner? Then go ice
fishing!

Walk leisurely through
snow-covered landscapes
and find an untouched hill
– ski touring, where it‘s
simply beautiful.

Fishing is one thing, but ice
fishing at the Stockhorn is
even better! The frozen lake
«Hinterstockensee» also
retains a lot of fish in winter
and offers (hobby)-fishermen a unique experience in
a one-of-a-kind landscape.

Off the well-groomed slopes,
ski tourers will find everything that their heart desires. The Simmental offers
beginners and advanced
skiers perfect tours with
perfect conditions so they
can indulge in their hobby.
Combine the tour with an
overnight stay in an SAC hut.

ALPKULTUR
PRODUCTS

®

In the Simmental there
are many high-quality,
local products.
They all bear the AlpKultur®
label. Choose your favourite
from a variety of products
ranging from cheese, yoghurt, ice cream, syrup, tea,
herb blends, to chocolate
made with mountain herbs,
meat products from the
Simmental cow or Simmental beer.

ALP ALBRIST ST. STEPHAN
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WINTER EXPERIENCES
This guide shows you what there is to discover in the Simmental.
To help you on your way to your next experience,
they are classified per village.
You can find more information about events and experiences
in the Simmental online.
www.lenk-simmental.ch
Information regarding the current corona situation can be found
here: www.lenk-simmental.ch/corona
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TOUR SUGGESTIONS AND PLANNING

We‘ll help you to find and plan your perfect tour.
At www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/tour-planner you‘ll find winter hiking, snowshoeing and ski tours throughout the Simmental and the neighbouring valleys.
All the tours are accompanied by a route description, the degree of difficulty,
photos, an elevation profile and a map.
Print a detailed map and description of the tour before you set out
or download the geodata (GPX or KML).
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BETELBERG HUBEL
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TOP4-SKIPASS
One Skipass for 666 kilometres of slopes!
The Top4-Skipass is valid for all ski lifts and cable cars in the four ski
areas of Adelboden-Lenk, Gstaad, Jungfrau Ski Region and MeiringenHasliberg. During pre-sale, from 1 October 2020 to
15 December 2020, the ski pass is available for only CHF 777.–.

The Top4 Skipass will be refunded if Corona has to close the ski areas in
the entire area of validity. For further information please visit the website
www.top4.ski.
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LENK
PROBABLY THE
LOVELIEST VALLEY END
IN THE ALPS
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AIRBOARDING
Cruise down the mountain facing downward on an
airboard – this is possible at Lenk Betelberg! The
air-filled cushion promises adrenaline on the 3 km
long Leiterli-Stoss toboggan run.
Rental of airboards: Leiterli mountain station
The Airboards may not be used fo the road LeiterliPöschenried.
Lenk Bergbahnen
+41 33 952 52 52, www.lenk-bergbahnen.ch

ALPCATCHING LENK
An entertaining paperchase for the entire family,
groups and school classes. Get to know local
products and interesting places at Lenk in a playful
manner. Search for the right place and the right
answers using the hints provided.
Tourist Center Lenk
+41 33 736 35 35, www.lenk-simmental.ch

AUDI SKICROSS GOLD PARK
Race side by side with up to three competitors and
master snow waves, hollows, jumps and steep-
walled bends. Show your skills at the Audi Skicross
Gold Park at Lenk Betelberg like the pros do.
Lenk Bergbahnen
+41 33 952 52 52, www.lenk-bergbahnen.ch
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BATHING AND WELLNESS
Wallbach bathLenk – Erlebnisbad & Spa
+41 33 733 19 01, www.wallbachbad.ch

INDOOR SWIMMING POOL
25 m indoor swimming pool, outdoor hot tub 34° C,
a kids‘ pool with lots of toys, 80-m-slide. Shower
wheelchair and mobile ramps for easier access.

WELLNESS
Saunas, a «Chupferchessi» bucket with ice cold
water for cooling down and a silence room with
a terrace.

BISTRO
Bistro also open to non-visitors.
Opening hours the same as the Wallbach Bad.
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LENKERHOF GOURMET SPA RESORT
Outdoor sulphur pool, indoor pool and sauna
area with 7 sauna units. Massage, cosmetics, hairdresser, solarium and fitness are also offered.
Single entrance ticket for day guests.
Lenkerhof gourmet spa resort
+41 33 736 36 46, www.lenkerhof.ch

HOTEL SIMMENHOF
A fine, small bathing offer in the indoor and outdoor pool at 32 °C and wellness services. Single
entrance ticket for day guests.

Solarium

Sauna (herbs/bio)

Sauna (Finnish)

Massage

Cosmetics/hairdresser

Indoor pool

Ice grotto

Steam bath

Outdoor pool

OVERVIEW OF OFFERS

Whirlpool/jacuzzi loungers

Hotel Simmenhof
+41 33 736 34 34, www.simmenhof.ch

Lenkerhof gourmet spa resort
Hotel Simmenhof
Wallbach Bad Lenk – Erlebnisbad & Spa
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BETELBERG OPEN
Children up to 16 years show their talent at the
weekly ski and snowboard race of the Swiss ski and
snowboard school on the Betelberg. The winners
(of each category) qualify for the final race on
3 April and compete with the best. Participation is
worth it in any event: All participating children will
receive a memory medal.
Dates: Every Thursday from the 24 December 2020
to the 1 April 2021, starting time: 2.00 p.m.
Price: CHF 15.– per participant
Registration: Until the day before by 1.00 p.m. at
the sales point at the Stoss middle station or by
5.00 p.m. at Rawilstrasse 4, Lenk.
Lenk Sport & Events
Swiss ski and snowboard school Lenk
+41 33 733 26 23, www.lenksportundevents.ch

BIATHLON
First skate on cross-country skis, then keep a
steady hand, so as not to have to run any penalty
rounds. Biathlon combines speed, coordination,
concentration and fun. Try it yourself under expert
guidance on the public biathlon facility at the
Nordic Zentrum Lenk!
Bergluft Sport/Nordic Zentrum Lenk
Next to the Stand-Xpress valley station
+41 78 892 65 89, www.bergluft-sport.ch
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LIBRARY LENK
Books, audiobooks and movies can be borrowed.
Monday & Friday: 5.00–8.30 p.m.
Tuesday: 18.30-20.00 p.m.
Saturday: 9.00 a.m.–12.00 noon
Library Lenk, school building,
+41 33 733 02 55
Opening hours may vary. The current opening hours
can be found on the our website
www.lenk-simmental.ch

BOULDERSCHÜÜR
Bouldering means rope-free climbing at jumping
height. The BoulderSchüür offers 270 m2 of walls
for beginners and more experienced boulderers
keen to test their skills. The BoulderSchüür is not
supervised. You gain access by inputting a code
obtained on the website. Climbing finches can be
rented at the BoulderSchüür.
Simmendamm
www.boulderschuer.ch

BREWERY «SIMMENTALER BIER»
«Simmentaler Bier» – brewed like in the olden
days: Get an insight into the art of hand-brewed
beer. You can also enjoy «Simmentaler Bier» and
learn more about the basics of the brewing process.
Find out about the various types of beer during a
beer tasting.
Simmentaler Braumanufaktur GmbH
Gutenbrunnenstrasse 35, +41 33 511 11 30
www.simmentalerbier.ch
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DUAL SKI BOB
No limits despite disability! Snow sport instructors
lead the dual ski bob over the slopes and enable
physically handicapped people to enjoy pure winter
fun.
Lenk Sport & Events
Swiss ski and snowboard school Lenk
+41 33 733 26 23, www.lenksportundevents.ch

ICE CLIMBING TOWER
Beginners, groups and climbing enthusiasts can try
out the ice climbing tower near the «Simmenfälle»
waterfall. You will gain an insight into this fascinating way of climbing.
Bergluft Sport
+41 33 733 08 88, www.bergluft-sport.ch

FUN SLOPE MAUREN
At the ski lift Mauren, there is an extra slope for
tobogganists and fat bikers. The ski lift takes you
comfortably uphill so that all your energy can be
used for the downhill run. Wooden sledges, plastic
bobs, fat bikes and helmets can be hired on site.
Note: There is only a limited number of fat bikes on
site.
Lenk Bergbahnen
+41 33 952 52 52, www.lenk-bergbahnen.ch

E-SNOWMOBILE PARK LENK, NEW!
Young or old, if you want action and fun, the ESnowmobilepark is perfect for you. On two fun
trails, you can ride with your e-snowmobile.The
heated Pinguinstübli next to the park is the perfect
place to enjoy a hot chocolate.
E-Snowmobile Park
+41 79 412 04 95 www.e-park-lenk.ch
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FONDUE CARRIAGE
Enjoy the enchanting surroundings at Lenk while
eating a Lenk fondue in a horse drawn carriage.
Hotel Simmenhof
+41 33 736 34 34, www.simmenhof.ch

FUNSLOPE BÜHLBERG
If you like a bit of variety on the slopes, the funslope
is the place for you: Here you will find rapid steepwall curves, snow waves and a huge snow snail
– winter fun for everyone! Switzerland‘s longest
funslope is right next to the Bühlberg slope.
Lenk Bergbahnen
+41 33 952 52 52, www.lenk-bergbahnen.ch

PARAGLIDING...
Human beings have always dreamt of flying –
experienced pilots can help you come a step closer
to fulfilling this wish. Lift off and enjoy the beautiful
valley end of Lenk from above.
Bergluft Sport
+41 33 733 08 88, www.bergluft-sport.ch
ParaglidingLenk
+41 33 736 32 45, www.paragliding-lenk.ch

...DURING FULL MOON
The paragliding flight during full moon is one of
the memorable experiences at Lenk. You reach the
Metschstand by the last gondola and enjoy a delicious fondue in a relaxed atmosphere. As soon as
the full moon illuminates the snow-covered mountains, you will start your flight to the village Lenk.
Bergluft Sport
+41 33 733 08 88, www.bergluft-sport.ch
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GRAN MASTA PARK
Freestyling and sunbathing in one - you can do that
in the legendary Gran Masta Park. Around 30 perfectly shaped kickers, rails and other obstacles offer
beginners and pros alike a wide range of choices.
Together with the Gran Masta Bar and a familiar
environment, the Gran Masta Park is a popular place
for the freestyle community right in the heart of the
Adelboden-Lenk Ski area.
+41 33 952 52 52, www.granmastapark.ch

PLAYING SKITTLES
There are two great skittle alleys in the Löwenzentrum at Lenk where you can enjoy a game of skittles.
The «Kegelbahn Löwen» opens on reservation.
Löwenzentrum
+41 78 818 73 88, www.emk-lenk.ch/begegnen

DAY NURSERY – BABYSITTING
Alphüttli on the Betelberg (middle station Stoss)
Nursery and lunch table for kids
Lenk Sport & Events
Swiss ski and snowboard school Lenk
+41 33 733 26 23, www.lenksportundevents.ch
Babysitter-agency: Anita Kuhnen
+41 79 736 20 20, a.kuhnen@gmx.ch
Hotel Krone – KidsClub
On request, +41 33 736 33 44, www.krone-lenk.ch

RENTAL OF ITEMS FOR TODDLERS
Several items for toddlers such as table seats,
beds, strollers, child carrier backpacks and highchairs can be hired from the Tourist Center Lenk.
Information and booking:
Tourist Center Lenk
+41 33 736 35 35, www.lenk-simmental.ch
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CINEMA
The Cinéma Lenk offers a varied movie programme
with blockbusters from Hollywood as well as film
jewels from all over the world. An unforgettable
pleasure for all ages.
+41 33 733 33 43, www.cinemalenk.ch

CHURCHES
Impressive churches with fascinating histories
can be found throughout the Simmental and are
open for visits.
Church guides and bell ringing: The high-quality
brochure «Kirchen vom Simmental, Diemtigtal,
Saanenland, Jauntal und Pays-d’Enhaut» (only
available in German and French) guides you
through the churches with text and images.
The locations are marked on a map.
The brochure can be purchased for CHF 5.–
at the Tourist Center Lenk and the tourist office
Boltigen-Jaunpass.
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/churches-in-simmental

INDOOR CLIMBING
Climbing hall at Hotel Simmenhof (indoor)
Small climbing hall with routes for different
strength levels. Individual access. The hall is not
supervised, climbing experience is a requirement.
Pick up the key for the hall at Hotel Simmenhof
and pay the entrance fee at the cash desk.
Material and climbing lessons on request:
Lenk Sport & Events
Swiss ski and snowboard school Lenk
+41 33 733 26 23, www.lenksportundevents.ch
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ARTIFICIAL ICE RINK
Sportanlage TEC (Tennis – Eislauf – Curling)
+41 33 733 22 04, www.tec-lenk.ch

ICE SKATING AND ICE HOCKEY
On the artificial ice rink at Lenk you can skate, do
pirouettes or play ice hockey against the backdrop
of the most beautiful valley end of the Alps. Every
Wednesday during high season, the popular evening ice skating takes place.

CURLING AND EISSTOCK
Pack your stones, brooms, «anti sliders» and off to
the rink – the curling experience begins! Or throw
your «Eisstock» and see, who in your team can best
hit or move the others. Fun tournaments make it
possible to experience the disciplines in a new way.
Create your team and join in – not to win, but to
take part!

RENTAL
Skates, ice hockey sticks and bobby seals can be
rented on site.

BISTRO
The TEC-Snack bistro provides the necessary
refreshments during the break.
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CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Best conditions for one (or more) rounds on
cross-country skis. Whether classic or skating –
everyone gets their money‘s worth.

CROSS-COUNTRY SLOPES
• Lenk – Simmenfälle–Lenk: 9,5 km, classic &
skating
• Race slope: Nordic Zentrum–Simmenfälle–Nordic
Zentrum: 8,5 km, classic & skating
• Lenk–Zweisimmen: 13 km, classic & skating
• High altitude slope Hasler (Betelberg): big round 4,1
km / small round 1,8 km, classic & skating

NORDIC ZENTRUM LENK
The Nordic Zentrum Lenk next to the Stand-Xpress
valley station is the competence centre for Nordic
sports with rental, test and sales material, crosscountry skiing and biathlon lessons, various taster
courses, a weekly programme and a kiosk.

COURSES AND LESSONS
Bergluft Sport/Nordic Zentrum Lenk
+41 78 892 65 89, www.bergluft-sport.ch
Lenk Sport & Events
Swiss ski and snowboard school Lenk
+41 33 733 26 23, www.lenksportundevents.ch
Ski school Adrenalin
+41 33 733 37 33, www.adrenalin.ch

INFORMATION AND CONTACT
Tourist Center Lenk
+41 33 736 35 35
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/cross-country-skiing
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GAMES LIBRARY LENK
The games library offers plenty of party games
and games of skill. The selection includes Lego, Playmobil, Tiptoi games, dolls, accessories and much more.
Monday & Friday: 3.00–5.30 p.m.
Games library
school building, +41 33 733 15 63

HORSE RIDING AND HORSE-DRAWN SLEIGH
Supreme happiness can arguably be experienced sitting
on the back of a horse. Horse rides, individual single
and group lessons as well as sleigh rides starting at the
Gadeplatz on request. Kid‘s course: Everything you ever
needed to know about horses!
Fuhrhalterei Heinz Schwarz, +41 79 208 97 79
Riding/kid‘s course Brigitte Schwarz, +41 77 257 77 70

SIMMENTAL PHOTO EVENING
An evening full of storytelling and photos hosted by the
local nature photographer Ernst Zbären on the topic:
«Rundum Lenk». Every Monday from 1 January to
5 April 2020 at 8.30 p.m. in the church community
house. Groups are advised to reserve in advance.
Ernst Zbären, +41 33 722 19 26

SLEDGING
The tobogganing runs at Lenk Betelberg promise a lot
of fun. Whether with the wooden sledge, the luge or the
plastic bob – the short and the long runs are both worth
a descent. The sledging fun can also be integrated into
a ski day. Leiterli–Stoss, 3 km, Leiterli–Pöschenried,
6 km. Wooden sledges and luges can be rented at the
Leiterli mountain station.
Lenk Bergbahnen
+41 33 952 52 52, www.lenk-bergbahnen.ch
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SNOWSHOEING
You would like to go snowshoeing, discover untouched landscapes and be enchanted by winter and
its silence? Then Lenk is the place for you!

SIGNPOSTED TOURS
• Ey – Pöschenried – Iffigfall: 10,8 km
• Bühlberg trail: 2,3 km

GUIDED TOURS
Bergluft Sport
+41 33 733 08 88, www.bergluft-sport.ch
Lenk Sport & Events
Swiss ski and snowboard school Lenk
+41 33 733 26 23, www.lenksportundevents.ch
Toni Siegfried
+41 78 635 05 57, www.bio-hof.ch
Ski school Adrenalin
+41 33 733 37 33, www.adrenalin.ch

HIKING AND MOUNTAIN GUIDES
Hiking and mountain guides help ensure that hikes
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides
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SNOW SPORT SCHOOLS
LENK SPORT & EVENTS
SWISS SKI AND SNOWBOARD SCHOOL
Children from 2½ years, adolescents and adults –
everyone will find a group or private lessons in snow
sports to suit their needs here. Based on the Swiss
Snow League training programme, which is unique
in Switzerland: MUKI/VAKI lessons (mother and
child / father and child), Swiss Snow Kids Village,
Swiss Snow League, beginner, advanced and experts. Organisation and implementation of outdoor
activities in the snow for private and business events
as well as weekly programmes.
Information and booking:
Rawilstrasse 4, Lenk
+41 33 733 26 23, www.lenksportundevents.ch

SKI SCHOOL ADRENALIN
In the ski school Adrenalin an der Lenk you or your
children will learn to ski and snowboard in a playful
way. Adapted to individual needs, you will receive
professional private lessons. Whether alone or with
friends or with the family (max. 5 pers.), whether
one week or two days, we will put together the right
offer for everyone.
Information and booking:
+41 33 733 37 33, www.adrenalin.ch

INFORMATION AND SLOPES REPORT
Skiregion Adelboden-Lenk
+41 33 952 52 52, www.adelboden-lenk.ch
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SKI AND SNOWBOARD
The ski area Adelboden-Lenk… dänk! is well
known with its more than 200 km of perfectly
groomed slopes and 70 modern transport facilities. The ski region is not only popular for the
quality of its pistes but also for its fun factor!

METSCH – BÜHLBERG – HAHNENMOOS –
CHUENISBÄRGLI - SILLEREN
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The heart of the ski region Adelboden-Lenk offers
sporty drivers numerous long descents,
various fun parks and attractions and
many restaurants and snow bars:
45 km blue slopes, 32 km red slopes, 6,5 km
black slopes • Gran Masta Park Brenggen •
Funslope Bühlberg • Kinderland Geils • Swisscom
World Cup Skimovie Chuenisbärgli • Audi Skicross
Park Silleren • permanent race track

LENK BETELBERG
If you prefer a more relaxed atmosphere, then
Lenk Betelberg is the place for you – easy and
manageable slopes, sporty highlights and beautiful
sun terraces:
22 km of blue pistes, 19 km of red pistes, 1 km of
black pistes • Audi Skicross Gold Park Hasler •
Swisscom Skimovie run • kids village Stoss with
Swiss Snow Kids Village and nursery
New snowmaking for more snow reliability. From
the 2020/21 winter season, Lenk Bergbahnen will
be putting a new, high-performance snowmaking
infrastructure into operation. This will enable them
to significantly expand the range of pistes with
continuous snowmaking.
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SKI TOURS
A beautiful ski tour lets you experience nature in
the probably most beautiful valley end of the Alps
in a different way. Be inspired by our tour planner
or participate in a tour offered as part of the
weekly programmes and events.

SAC HUTS
Wildhornhütte SAC
+41 33 733 23 82, www.wildhornhuette.ch
Wildstrubelhütte SAC
+41 33 744 33 39, www.wildstrubelhuette.ch

GUIDED TOURS
Bergluft Sport
+41 33 733 08 88, www.bergluft-sport.ch
INTERSPORT Troxler
+41 33 733 26 22, www.troxler-lenk.ch
Lenk Sport & Events
Swiss ski and snowboard school Lenk
+41 33 733 26 23, www.lenksportundevents.ch

MOUNTAIN GUIDES IN OUR REGION
Mountain guides help ensure that your tours
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
Contact details for guides can be found at:
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides
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SWISS SNOW KIDS VILLAGE STOSS, NEW!
Kids, dive into Snowli‘s world! The Kids‘ village Stoss is
a dream for the youngest winter sports enthusiasts:
They make their first attempts in the snow with competent snow sports instructors in a playful way.
On weekends, from 9.30 a.m.–12.30 p.m. and from
1.00–3.30 p.m., the ski belts from the ski school can be
used for free and unaccompanied by ski instructors.
Lenk Sport & Events
Swiss ski and snowboard school Lenk
+41 33 733 26 23, www.lenksportundevents.ch

SWISSCOM SKIMOVIE RUN
Are you ready for the ride of your life? The Swiss-Ski
athletes are cheering you on.
On the Swisscom Skimovie track you can try yourself
as an athlete and have the ride filmed. Afterwards you
can access your big moment via the Skiline app or
www.skiline.cc and share it with friends.
The Skimovie track is located on the MülkerblattenWalleggslope. The use of the track is free with a valid
ski pass.
Lenk Bergbahnen
+41 33 952 52 52, www.lenk-bergbahnen.ch

TELEMARK
This original form of skiing is currently very hip! Have
you ever tried telemark skis yourself? No? Then it is
high time to try them!
Courses and lessons:
Bergluft Sport
+41 33 733 08 88, www.bergluft-sport.ch
Lenk Sport & Events
Swiss ski and snowboard school Lenk
+41 33 733 26 23, www.lenksportundevents.ch

Skischool Adrenalin
+41 33 733 37 33, www.adrenalin.ch
Photo: Bergluft Sport
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WINTER HIKING
Discover Lenk and its surrounding mountains in a
relaxed way. There are many possibilities on the Lenk
valley floor or in combination with cable cars.

SIGNPOSTED TRAILS (VALLEY)
• Lenk – Simmenfälle – Lenk: 10 km
• Lenk – Zweisimmen: 13 km

SIGNPOSTED TRAILS (MOUNTAIN)
• Leiterli–Stoss: 3 km
• Circular trail Leiterli–Steinstoss–Agematte–Leiterli:
3,2 km
• Circular trail Leiterli–Tschätte–Leiterli: 7 km
• Circular trail Leiterli–Loipe–Leiterli: 4 km
• Leiterli–Haslerbar: 2 km
• Metsch–Bühlberg: 2 km
• Metsch–Hubel–Seiten–Lenk (road): 4,5 km

HIKING PASS
With the winter hiking pass, hikers, snowshoers,
tobogganers and cross-country skiers discover the
mountains at attractive conditions.

HIKING AND MOUNTAIN GUIDES
Hiking and mountain guides help ensure that hikes
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
Contact details for guides can be found at:
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides

INFORMATION VALLEY HIKING TRAILS
Tourist Center Lenk
+41 33 736 35 35, www.lenk-simmental.ch

INFORMATION MOUNTAIN HIKING TRAILS
Lenk Bergbahnen
+41 33 952 52 52, www.lenk-bergbahnen.ch
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DISCLAIMER
Any use of photos without the permission of
the author or copyright holder is prohibited.
Concept: Lenk-Simmental Tourismus AG
Cover photo: Paul Geiser
Design: Lenk-Simmental Tourismus AG
and Blitz & Donner AG
Print: Kopp Druck & Grafik AG
Edition: September 2020
Number of copies: 17‘100

This brochure is printed climate neutrally with
100% solar electricity from the Simmental.
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ST. STEPHAN
PICTURE PERFECT MOUNTAIN
VILLAGE WITH TIMELESS
TRADITIONS AND CUSTOMS
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VISIT TO THE SILHOUETTE ATELIER
Admire the beautiful Simmental silhouettes by
Elisabeth Beutler in her atelier in Matten.
Visit on request: Elisabeth Beutler
+41 79 509 57 36 (morning)

TOWEL WEAVING
Weave your own creation on a large loom in the
course of an afternoon.
Dates: 1 October to 10 December 2020 and
7 January to 15 April 2021, each Thursday
Time: from 1.00 to approx. 5.00 p.m.
Price: CHF 45.– per person
Reservation: Reserve one day before at the Tourist
Center Lenk, +41 33 736 35 35.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Cross-country skiing along the rushing Simme
between Lenk and Zweisimmen and comfortably
back to the starting point by train.
Cross-country slopes:
• St. Stephan – Lenk: 8 km, classic & skating
• St. Stephan – Zweisimmen: 5 km, classic &
skating
Rental:
Siegfried Sport, Grodeygass 26, St. Stephan
+41 33 722 77 79
Information and contact (incl. tickets):
Tourist office St. Stephan
+41 33 722 70 80
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/cross-country-skiing
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RIDING
The riding stable in Matten offers guided rides on
horses and ponies in the afternoons for children
(aged 6–7 years or over).
Stéphanie Matti, +41 79 289 54 23

SNOWSHOEING
Individual tours depart from St. Stephan into the
snow-covered mountain landscape.
Guided tours:
Alpina Outdoor
+41 79 245 80 21
Hiking and mountain guides:
Hiking and mountain guides help ensure that hikes
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
Contact details for guides can be found at:
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides
Rental:
Siegfried Sport, Grodeygass 26, St. Stephan
+41 33 722 77 79

SKI AND SNOWBOARD
St. Stephan connects the Simmental with the Saanenland and its ski area. The ski bus takes you from
Matten via St. Stephan to Lengebrand. From there
you reach the slopes by chair lift. Winter sports
enthusiasts find a wide range of slopes with 200 km in
the areas Lengebrand, Rinderberg, Saanerslochgrat,
Hornberg and Horneggli.
Rental:
• Chrigels Ski-Service, St. Stephan, +41 33 722 38 29
• Siegfried Sport, St. Stephan, +41 33 722 77 79
Information and slopes report:
Bergbahnen Destination Gstaad
+41 33 748 87 37, www.gstaad.ch
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SKI TOURS
Start your next ski tour in St. Stephan or Matten
and discover the beautiful winter landscape almost
at the top of the Simmental valley.
Rental:
Siegfried Sport, Grodeygass 26, St. Stephan
+41 33 722 77 79
Mountain guides in our region:
Mountain guides help ensure that your tours
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
Contact details for guides can be found at:
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides

WINTER HIKING
St. Stephan is located between Zweisimmen and
Lenk and offers the possibility to walk along the
Simme river following the valley inwards or outwards.
Signposted trails:
• St. Stephan–Lenk: 8 km
• St. Stephan–Zweisimmen: 5 km
Hiking and mountain guides:
Hiking and mountain guides help ensure that hikes
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
Contact details for guides can be found at:
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides
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BOLTIGEN-JAUNPASS
A GENUINE INSIDER TIP

40

ALPINE HOCKEY
How about a round of alpine hockey on the Jaunpass? A familiar atmosphere is guaranteed when
playing ice hockey on the natural ice rink.
Price: CHF 20.– per person, rental equipment incl.
Duration: 1–2 hours
Number of participants: max. 15 persons
Information and booking:
Sportbahnen Jaunpass
+41 79 656 24 81, www.sportbahnen-jaunpass.ch

MINE GALLERIES BOLTIGEN
In December 1948 the shovels and pickaxes were
hung up and the carbide lamps were extinguished
for the last time in the Boltigen mine galleries. A
little insight into the history of the galleries can be
found at the tourist office in Boltigen.
Tourist office Boltigen-Jaunpass
+41 33 773 69 19
www.kohlenbergwerke-boltigen.ch

FAT BIKE
With the ski lift Zügwegen you conveniently reach
the mountain station before you tear down the
piste with the fat bike. Biking in a different way and
perfectly suited for groups.
Price: CHF 20.– per person, rental equipment incl.
Duration: 1–2 hours
Number of participants: max. 15 persons
Information and booking:
Sportbahnen Jaunpass
+41 79 656 24 81, www.sportbahnen-jaunpass.ch
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INDOOR BATH
Small indoor pool, 12 m, 28–29° C. Single entrance
ticket available for day guests: CHF 8.– for adults
and CHF 6.– for children.
Closed on Wednesday and Thursday.
Hotel Simmental
+41 33 773 60 51, www.hotel-simmental.ch

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
On the Jaunpass, at 1‘500 m a. s. l., you will enjoy
nature and the idyllic countryside away from the
hustle and bustle of traffic.
Cross-country slopes:
• 2 circular slopes: total 16 km, classic & skating
• Night cross-country slope: Wednesday and Saturday until 10.00 p.m.
• If there is enough snow, another cross-country
slope will be prepared in Boltigen.
Courses and lessons:
Swiss ski school Jaunpass, +41 79 455 75 55
Information and contact:
Langlaufzentrum Jaunpass-Boltigen
+41 78 751 26 14, www.gastlosenarena.ch

SKIING BY NIGHT
Skiing when its already dark outside? No problem
on the Jaunpass! The ski lift Zügwegen operates on
selected evenings and the ski day turns into a cosy
ski evening.
Dates: The dates will be continuously published on
the Facebook page of the Sportbahnen Jaunpass:
www.facebook.com/jaunpass
Information and contact:
Sportbahnen Jaunpass
+41 33 773 62 72, www.sportbahnen-jaunpass.ch
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NATURAL ICE RINK
The natural ice rink on the Jaunpass is an insider
tip. Turn some pirouettes on the ice, play alpine
hockey, or plan your upcoming team event at this
special location. Rental material is available on
site.
www.natureisbahn-jaunpass.ch

PISTENBOCK
Do you feel like doing a descent with a «Pistenbock»? The «Pistenbock» is a steered wooden sledge, that guarantees fun and adrenaline. The ski lift
Zügwegen first takes you conveniently uphill, before
you make yourself comfortable on the «Pistenbock», put your feet on the steering and start your
downhill cruise.
Price: CHF 20.– per person, rental equipment incl.
Duration: 1–2 hours
Number of participants: max. 15 persons
Information and booking:
Sportbahnen Jaunpass
+41 79 656 24 81, www.sportbahnen-jaunpass.ch

RENT THE LIFT
Are you looking for something special for your next
team event? Then rent the ski lift Zügwegen after
its regular public ski operation for two hours and
your event will remain forever memorable.
Price: CHF 750.–
Duration: from 4.30 p.m. for 2 hours
Information and booking:
Sportbahnen Jaunpass
+41 79 656 24 81, www.sportbahnen-jaunpass.ch
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NIGHT SLEDDING
Why sledge during the day when you can also sledge
at night? Tobogganing Sparenmoos combination
offer, every Saturday evening during the winter
season. Sleigh rental, bus, 2x sledding and fondue
on the Site Alp.
CHF 38.- adults / CHF 28.- children
by appointment, +41 33 722 18 77 Site Alp

SNOWSHOEING
Discover the white, snowy landscape on the
Jaunpass noiselessly – quietly and softly you cross
snowfields uphill and downhill.
Signposted tour:
• Jaunpass–Grosser Bäder–Gislibühl–Jaunpass: 8 km
Snowshoeing tour bus:
Combine your tour at the Niderhore with a bus ride:
www.schneetourenbus.ch
Hiking and mountain guides:
Hiking and mountain guides help ensure that hikes
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
Contact details for guides can be found at
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides

SNOW SPORT SCHOOLS
Swiss ski school Jaunpass
Group, private, telemark and cross-country skiing
lessons.
Information and booking:
Lessons 9.50 a.m. / 12.50 p.m., +41 79 455 75 55
www.facebook.com/SkischuleJaunpass
Snowboard school Chay Choe
Basic, freestyle, freeride courses on request.
Information and booking:
+41 79 280 77 68, www.chaychoe.com
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SKI AND SNOWBOARD
Small but comprehensive is the credo of the family-
friendly ski area on the Jaunpass. Kids‘ village with
children‘s ski lift, two t-bar lifts and simple pistes offer
perfect conditions for all first attempts in the snow.
Ski area Jaunpass:
6 km of pistes • Kids village and children‘s ski lift •
skiing by night
Validity of ski tickets:
Multiple day passes of the ski area Adelboden-Lenk
and the Top4-Skipass are valid on the Jaunpass.
The season pass of the Jaunpass is also valid on the
Jaun-Gastlosen cable cars. In addition, owners of Jaunpass season passes profit from various advantages all
over the year.
Information and slopes report:
Sportbahnen Jaunpass
+41 33 773 62 72, www.sportbahnen-jaunpass.ch

SKI TOURS
Ski touring is characterised by almost noiseless walking
through the snow-covered landscapes. At first you go
uphill, then enjoy your well-deserved breather before
you start your descent through untouched hills back to
the valley.
SAC huts:
Grubenberghütte SAC
+41 79 335 27 62, www.grubenberg.ch
Oberenegghütte SAC, +41 79 402 57 66
www.cas-gruyere.ch/fr/cabanes/cabane-de-loberegg
Niderhornhütte SAC
+41 79 326 89 08, www.niderhornhuette.ch
Mountain guides in our region:
Mountain guides help ensure that your tours through
the mountains are safe and stimulating. Contact details
for guides can be found at:
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides
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VELO MUSEUM
The bicycles on exhibit transport visitors back to
the days of yesteryear and provide an insight into
the world of two-wheelers.
Opening hours: Every 1st Saturday in the month,
1.00–4.00 p.m., other opening hours on request.
Lotti Kunz, +41 33 773 60 73 or +41 79 323 37 77

GERMANN / OSWALD GALLERY
Peter Germann and Ruth Oswald display ceramic
vessels, works on paper and other objects.
Germann / Oswald Gallery
+41 79 617 37 16, www.germannoswald.ch

WINTER HIKING
The Jaunpass and the Gastlosenarena are a real
paradise for winter hikers and nature lovers who
enjoy experiencing the outdoors on foot.
Signposted trail:
• Jaunpass: 8 km, from that 2 km illuminated
several times a week.
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ILLUMINATED WINTER HIKING TRAIL
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OBERWIL
A LITTLE PARADISE
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CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
The idyllic and family-friendly Rossberg area invites
you for a cosy round on cross-country skis.
Cross-country slopes:
• Circular slope: 4,5 km, classic & skating
• Night cross-country slope: 4,5 km, classic & skating. The lighting can be turned on individually.
Information and contact:
Ski lift Rossberg
+41 33 783 17 45, www.rossbergoberwil.ch

SNOWSHOEING
Walk comfortably with snowshoes through the
landscape in the Niedersimmental and enjoy the
peace and quiet away from the civilisation.
Signposted tour:
• Rossberg trail: 8,4 km
Hiking and mountain guides:
Hiking and mountain guides help ensure that hikes
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
Contact details for guides can be found at
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides
Rental:
Snowshoes can be rented at the campsite Arnist.
Please reserve in advance:
+41 33 783 16 83, info@campingarnist.ch
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SNOWTUBE RUN
The snowtube run provides variety. The free use is a
pleasure for young and old.
Information and slopes report:
Ski lift Rossberg
+41 33 783 17 45, www.rossbergoberwil.ch

SKI AND SNOWBOARD
The Rossberg ski area lies valley-inwards on the
left side, approximately in the middle of the Simmental. A t-bar lift takes guests to the mountain
station before they start their descent into the
manageable area with blue and red slopes.
Ski area Rossberg:
7,5 km of pistes • children‘s lift with fun park
Information and slopes report:
Ski lift Rossberg
+41 33 783 17 45, www.rossbergoberwil.ch

SKI SCHOOL FOR KIDS
Linda Schranz-Klopfenstein offers group and private lessons.
Information and booking:
+41 78 871 49 05, www.rossbergoberwil.ch
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SKI TOURS
Arrive, put on your climbing skins and leave all
stress behind. The Rossberg is an ideal starting
point for ski tourers.
Parking: There is parking available for ski tourers
on the Rossberg; you can also gain height by using
the ski lift.
SAC hut:
Sunnehüsi on the Rossberg
+41 78 810 60 16
www.sac-bluemlisalp.ch/sunnehuesi
Mountain guides in our region:
Mountain guides help ensure that your tours
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
Contact details for guides can be found at:
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides

WINTER HIKING
Discover the winter landscape on the Rossberg with
the magical sound of snow crunching under your
feet.
Signposted trail:
• Winter hiking trail Rossberg: 1,5 km
Hiking and mountain guides:
Hiking and mountain guides help ensure that hikes
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
Contact details for guides can be found at:
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides
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ERLENBACH
THE FIRST HIGHLIGHT
IN THE SIMMENTAL
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STOCKHORN
ICE FISHING
Fishermen will also have a ball here in winter!
When the «Hinterstockensee» lake freezes over,
you can drill a hole in the lake and fish even during
the cold season. Equipment can be rented at the
Chrindi middle station.
Stockhornbahn AG
+41 33 681 21 81, www.stockhorn.ch

RACLETTE IN THE HEIGHTS
Yummy Raclette! There is nothing better than melted cheese, is there? On the Stockhorn you enjoy
this delicious cheese speciality high up in a cave.
The rocky grotto at the summit of the Stockhorn is
the perfect place for a cosy get-together with food,
drinks and lots of candlelight. Ideal also for groups.
Stockhornbahn AG
+41 33 681 21 81, www.stockhorn.ch

IGLOO VILLAGE AT THE STOCKHORN
The igloo village is the starting point for several
activities on the mountain. It captivates with its
lovingly designed interior. The igloo bar invites you
to linger – delicious cheesefondue and a varied programme for cosy evenings are on offer.
Opening hours:
Restaurant & Bar: Wednesday-Sunday
Cheesefondue: Thursday-Sunday
and on reservation for groups.
Contact:
Iglu-Dorf GmbH
+41 41 612 27 28, www.iglu-dorf.com/stockhorn
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NATURAL ICE RINK
Do you want to go ice skating or play ice hockey on
a frozen lake? You can do so on the «Hinterstockensee» lake. If the winter is ice-cold and snowfall at
a minimum, you can maybe even enjoy «black ice»
– a very special experience! Skates can be hired at
the Chrindi middle station.
Opening hours: The opening hours of the lake
depend on the weather and ice conditions. They are
published on the website of the Stockhorn cable
car.
Information and contact:
Stockhornbahn AG
+41 33 681 21 81, www.stockhorn.ch

STOCKHORN PANORAMIC PLATFORM
Breathtaking views for all those with a good
head for heights. A gallery leads to the panoramic
platform set in the northern face of the Stockhorn.
From here you can enjoy a magnificent all-round
view of Thun, Lake Thun, the Aare and Gürbe valley,
the Mittelland right over to the Jura and, on a clear
day, Alsace and the southern Black Forest.
Stockhornbahn AG
+41 33 681 21 81, www.stockhorn.ch
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SNOWSHOEING
The Stockhorn is an Eldorado for snowshoers.
Among its varied signposted routes, everyone will
find the perfect tour for themselves.
Signposted tours:
• Circular trail around the Cheibehorn: 6,7 km
• Summit tour Cheibehorn: 5 km
• Cosy tour Oberstockenalp: 3,6 km
Guided tours:
GrindelwaldSportsAG
+41 33 854 12 80
www.grindelwaldsports.ch
Hiking and mountain guides:
Hiking and mountain guides help ensure that hikes
through the mountains are safe and stimulating.
Contact details for guides can be found at:
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/hiking-mountain-guides
Rental:
Snowshoes and poles can be hired at the Chrindi
middle station.
Information and contact:
Stockhornbahn AG
+41 33 681 21 81, www.stockhorn.ch

WINTER HIKING
Escape everyday life and fog in the lowlands and find
yourself on the Stockhorn, winter hiking in sunshine
and winter magic.
Signposted trails:
• Winter hiking trail Oberbärgli: approx. 2 km
• Winter hiking trail Hinterstockenalp: approx. 2 km
Information and contact:
Stockhornbahn AG
+41 33 681 21 81, www.stockhorn.ch
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ZWEISIMMEN &
GSTAAD-SAANENLAND
CHIC CHARME
AND DISCREET LUXURY
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NIGHT SKIING AT RINDERBERG
For those who still have not had enough after a
full day of activity: on selected dates the slopes at
the Rinderberg are illuminated and invite you to go
skiing during the night. Several restaurants and
snowbars along the slopes invite you to linger.
The dates will be released online.
Price: adults CHF 20.–, children (6–15 years old)
CHF 10.–
Information and contact:
Bergbahnen Destination Gstaad
+41 33 748 87 37, www.gstaad.ch

HELICOPTER AND PLANE TOURS
Take off, leaving villages, lakes and valleys far
below you and immerse yourself in a landscape
of towering mountains: the Wildhorn, the Plaine
Morte glacier and the Alpine 4‘000ers.
Swiss Helicopter AG, Zweisimmen
+41 33 729 90 00, www.swisshelicopter.ch
Air-Glaciers, Saanen
+41 33 744 55 50, www.air-glaciers.ch/gstaad

AIRCRAFT TOURS
Alpine sightseeing flights in an exclusive and
private setting. Guest pilots are also welcome!
Motorfluggruppe Obersimmental, Zweisimmen
+41 77 470 57 52, www.mfgo.ch
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Foto: Patric Mani

EVENTS
DECEMBER

4.-6. December 2020
2020 Canceled
2020 Canceled
2020 Canceled
5 December 2020
5 & 6 December 2020
6 December 2020
6 December 2020
19 & 20 December 2020
Date not known yet
27 December 2020
28 December 2020
Date not known yet
29 December 2020
31 December 2020
Every Monday

JANUARY

Small Animal exhibition, Reidenbach
Advent Window, Boltigen
Advent Window, Lenk
Christmas market, Lenk
Christmas market, Boltigen
Ski- & Snowboard test with après-ski party, Lenk
Santa Claus market, Matten (St. Stephan)
Santa Claus is coming, Reidenbach / Boltigen
Cross country skiing test, Nordic Zentrum Lenk
Fondue on Ice, natural ice rink Jaunpass
Old year‘s concert, St. Stephan
Lotto «Kuhfladenlotto», Lenk
Ice disco, Sportanlage TEC Lenk
Winter concert found. for cultural development, ref. church Lenk
New Year‘s Eve parallel slalom
Guest aperitif on the Jaunpass (from 21 December 2020)

Every Monday
Every Friday
1 January 2021
2 January 2021
2–8 January 2021
8 January 2021
9 & 10 January 2021
12 & 13 January 2021
17 January 2021
24–26 January 2021
27 & 30 January 2021
24 January 2021

Guest aperitif on the Jaunpass
Guest ski race, Jaunpass
New year‘s Ball, St. Stephan
Old Christmas tree fire, St. Stephan
JUSKILA, Lenk
Old Christmas tree fire, Taubental Boltigen
Audi FIS Ski World Cup, Adelboden
BRACK.CH women‘s FIS giant slalom, Lenk
Ice hockey fun tournament, Stockhorn
Audi Skicross Tour, Lenk
Audi Skicross Tour Kids, Lenk
Timber sport competition, Haslerbar Lenk
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A free copy of our events magazine «(S)immer Aktuell» (only available in German) can picked
up at the tourist offices. It describes all the events in our region as well as the films currently
shown at Cinéma Lenk. Online events calendar: www.lenk-simmental.ch/events

FEBRUARY

Every Monday
Every Tuesday evening
Every Friday
6 & 7 February 2021
Date not known yet
14 February 2021
2021 Canceled
19 & 20 February 2021
20 February 2021

MARCH

2 March 2021
6 March 2021
6 March 2021
7 March 2021
13 & 14 March 2021
20 March 2021
17 - 28 March 2021
27 & 28 March 2021

APRIL

1-5 April 2021
3 April 2021
3 April 2021
5 April 2021

Guest aperitif on the Jaunpass
Snow sports show at the ski lift Mauren, Lenk
Guest ski race, Jaunpass
Int. sled dog racing, Lenk
Race „Fassdaubenrennen“, Rossberg
8Race, Lenk
Lenk Unplugged, Lenk
3h Hill Race & Hill Bully, Jaunpass
Farmer‘s market, Lenk

Guest aperitif on the Jaunpass
Grand Prix Migros
Ski party on the Jaunpass
Famigros Ski Day, Lenk
58th Swiss Winter Patrol, Lenk
Wooden ski race, Lenk
Audi Snowboard Series, Lenk
Ski-Chilbi, ski area Adelboden-Lenk

OsterEiFest, Lenk
Farmer‘s market, Lenk
Final race of Betelberg Open, Lenk
Snow groomer meeting, ski area Adelboden-Lenk
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CABLE CARS & SKI MAPS
Facilities, slopes, cross-country skiing slopes, winter hiking and snowshoeing trails are
shown on the maps. Topographic maps and detailed information about the various ski areas
are available at the tourist offices.
More information about the various experiences such as skiing and snowboarding, crosscountry skiing, winter hiking and snowshoeing can be found under the villages or on our
website www.lenk-simmental.ch.

SKI AREA ADELBODEN-LENK
METSCH–BÜHLBERG–HAHNENMOOS–CHUENISBÄRGLI–SILLEREN
Operation: 5.December 2020 to 5 April 2021, 8.30 a.m.–4.30 p.m.
Last ascent from Lenk: 4.15 p.m.
Last descent from Metschstand: 4.30 p.m.
Last descent from middle station Metsch: 5.00 p.m.
Weekend operation depending on snow and weather conditions: 21/22 November 2020
Doldenhorn, 3643 m

664 m

Balmhorn, 3698 m

Rinderhorn, 3448 m

Altels, 3629 m

Tierhörnli, 2894 m
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FAMILY MOUNTAIN BETELBERG
Operation: 19 December 2020 to
5 April 2021, 8.30 a.m.–4.30 p.m.
Last ascent from Lenk: 4.15 p.m.
Last descent from Leiterli: 4.30 p.m.
Last descent from Stoss: 4.45 p.m.
Weekend operation depending on snow and
weather conditions: 12/13 December 2020

FAMILY OFFER BETELBERG
Every Wednesday and Saturday families benefit
from ski passes for CHF 120.– for parents and their
children up to their 16th birthday.

ONLINE SHOP
Buy your ski pass online and profit from discounts
on your ski pass for the ski area Adelboden-Lenk
and for the Betelberg: www.adelboden-lenk.ch

INFORMATION AND WINTER SPORTS REPORT
Skiregion Adelboden-Lenk
+41 33 952 52 52, www.adelboden-lenk.ch
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SPORTBAHNEN JAUNPASS
Operation: 19 December 2020 to 7 March 2021,
9.10 a.m.–4.15 p.m.

FAMILY OFFER
Family pass (parents or grandparents):
1 day CHF 88.–
Family discount of 10% on multiple day passes
3–14 days. From three persons, and at least one
child between 6 and 15 years old.

INFORMATION
AND WINTER SPORTS REPORT
Sportbahnen Jaunpass AG
+41 33 773 62 72
www.sportbahnen-jaunpass.ch

SKILIFT ROSSBERG
Operation: Mid December to March,
9.30 a.m.–4.30 p.m.

FAMILY OFFER
1 day for CHF 111.– for two adults and two
children including lunch and drink in the
restaurant «Niderhornblick».

INFORMATION
AND WINTER SPORTS REPORT
Skilift Rossberg
+41 33 783 17 45
www.rossbergoberwil.ch
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ERLENBACH – STOCKHORNBAHN
ERLENBACH–CHRINDI–STOCKHORN (2190 M A.S.L.)
Operation:
18 November 2020 to 20 December 2020: Wednesday to Sunday, every 30 min.
21 December 2020 to 28 March 2021: daily, every 30 min.
1 March 2021 to 30 April 2021 Revision break
Ascents: 9.20 a.m.–4.20 p.m. (every 20 and 30 min.)
Last ascent from Erlenbach: 4.20 p.m.
Last ascent from Chrindi: 4.35 p.m.
Descents: 10.05 a.m.–5.05 p.m. (every 35 and 30 min.)
Last descent from Stockhorn: 5.05 p.m.
Last descent from Chrindi: 5.20 p.m.

INFORMATION AND CONTACT
Stockhornbahn AG
+41 33 681 21 81, www.stockhorn.ch

CABLE CARS
DESTINATION GSTAAD
SKI AREA GSTAAD (1000–3000 M A.S.L.)
Operation: 12 December 2020 to 5 April 2021
Access from St. Stephan via ski bus to Lengebrand

SKI BUS ST. STEPHAN
Operation: 19 December 2020 to 21 March 2021
Matten–St. Stephan–Lengebrand (restaurant
Chemistube)
+41 33 722 70 80, www.ststephan.ch

INFORMATION AND WINTER SPORTS REPORT
Bergbahnen Destination Gstaad
+41 33 748 87 37, www.gstaad.ch
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SIMMENTAL CARD

With the SIMMENTAL CARD you can benefit from reductions or free offers that will make your
holiday even more memorable. Please show your card each time you use it.

YOUR ADVANTAGES IN WINTER
Free offers
• Buses at Lenk
• AFA buses in Adelboden
• Ski bus Matten–St. Stephan–Lengebrand
(restaurant Chemistube)
Discounts for
• Entry to the Wallbach Bad Lenk –
Erlebnisbad & Spa
• Entry to the boulder hall BoulderSchüür
• Daily and weekly tickets for cross-country
slopes
• Ice skating & curling on the artificial ice rink
Lenk

• Skiing Rossberg: same price as natives
• Stockhornbahn: return trips to the summit
• Further offers

General information
As a guest you receive the personal card from
your host.
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/simmental-card
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OPENING HOURS
LENK-SIMMENTAL TOURISMUS,
TOURIST CENTER LENK*

TOURIST OFFICE BOLTIGEN-JAUNPASS*

Reidenbach 296, 3766 Boltigen, +41 33 773 69 19
Mon.-Sun. 8.00 a.m.-12.00 p.m.
Fri. 13.30 a.m.-17.30 p.m.
19 October 2020 to 20 December 2021
Wed. in December 2020 & February 2021
Mon.–Fri. 8.30 a.m.–12.00 noon, 1.30 p.m.–5.30 p.m.
closed:
Sat. 9.00 a.m.–12.00 noon, 2.00–5.00 p.m.
1.1.2020 & Sun. from 21 March 2021
Sun. closed except Sun. 20 December: open
Rawilstrasse 3, 3775 Lenk, +41 33 736 35 35

21 December 2020 to 3 January 2021
Mon.–Fri. 8.30 a.m.–5.30 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 9.00 a.m.–5.00 p.m.
4 January 2021 to 24 January 2021
Mon.–Fri. 8.30 a.m.–12.00 noon, 1.30–5.30 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 9.00 a.m.–12.00 noon, 2.00–5.00 p.m.
25 January 2021 to 7 March 2021
Mon.–Fri. 8.30 a.m.–12.00 noon, 1.30–5.30 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 9.00 a.m.–5.00 p.m.
8 March 2021 to 4 April 2021
Mon.–Fri. 8.30 a.m.–12.00 noon, 1.30–5.30 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 9.00 a.m.–12.00 noon, 2.00–5.00 p.m.
from 5 April 2021
Mon.–Fri. 8.30 a.m.–12.00 noon, 1.30–5.30 p.m.
Sat. 9.00 a.m.–12.00 noon, 2.00–5.00 p.m.
Sunday closed

TOURIST OFFICE ST. STEPHAN*
Gemeindeverwaltung, Lenkstrasse 80,
3772 St. Stephan, +41 33 722 70 80
Mon.–Fri. 8.00 a.m.–12.00 noon, 2.00–5.00 p.m.

TOURIST OFFICE JAUNPASS
AT BERG-SHOP*
Jaunpass, 3766 Boltigen, +41 33 773 63 33
Daily, 8.00 a.m.–6.30 p.m.

TOURIST OFFICE OBERWIL*
Camping Arnist, 3765 Oberwil, +41 33 783 10 90
Tue.–Sat. 9.00–10.30 a.m., 5.00–7.00 p.m.
Sun. 9.00 a.m.–7.00 p.m.

TOURIST OFFICE
WEISSENBURG-DÄRSTETTEN*
Gemeindeverwaltung, 3763 Därstetten,
+41 33 783 11 73
Mon., Wed. and Thu.
8.00 a.m.–12.00 noon, 2.00–4.30 p.m.
Tue. 8.00 a.m.–12.00 noon, 2.00–6.00 p.m.
Fri. 8.00 a.m.–12.00 noon

TOURIST OFFICE ERLENBACH*
c/o. Stockhornbahn, Kleindorf 338A,
3762 Erlenbach, +41 33 681 21 81
Mon.–Sun. 8.00 a.m.–5.00 p.m.
* opening hours may vary on public holidays

@lenksimmentaltourismus
#lenksimmental #alpkultur #länkdänk

